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We started 2020 with high hopes following the success we had in 
2019 with our fundraising efforts.  £14,308.59 was going to be some 

task trying to beat in 2020 but we were hopeful we would have 
another successful year.  

We planned our first fundraising activity for May!  Professor Bruce 
McGorum was ready to come back up to the highlands to support us 
in our plight to educate and give us updates on the research that was 

ongoing.  Planning was going well and we had the Spa Pavilion in 
Strathpeffer booked when Covid-19 hit.  Everything was on hold.

Whilst we all tried to continue to operate as best we could under the 
Circumstances, our year had just been placed on hold.  The 

Information evening was cancelled with us not being able to meet in 
large gatherings and our raffle which we had collected for was now on 

hold until we learned how we could operate going forward.  Almost 
1000 tickets had to be binned due to the information on them not 
being useful going forward.  Prizes for the raffle, such as Belladrum 

tickets were now at risk so we stopped selling and put 
everything on hold.

My rosette making progress came to a standstill as we all sat waiting 
to see if any of the year would be salvaged and if we could continue 

with the fun day or if the whole year would be lost for equestrian 
sport.  The fund, like all charities were struggling.  Munlochy Animal 

Aid also asked for support as they couldn’t raise money through their 
normal means so we took to doing some online raffles for both 

charities.  It became apparent very quickly to me that dogs and cats 
needing new homes had far more support than finding a cure for EGS.  
We raised £2320 in 8 weeks for Munlochy Animal Aid.  They have 19K 

followers on their Facebook page and the support they get is 
incredible—rightly so as they do a fabulous job in caring for and 

rehoming many animals every year.

2020 – Not a Normal Year!



Continued Support!

During the same time, we continued plugging away with some 
raffles for the EGSF.   Merv was pottering about in his container and 

made a few items,  Carina was painting  so we were seeing some 
money coming in.  

Lee Macdonald had bid on a gorgeous cape last year in the dinner 
dance auction but she found she was never wearing it so she gave 

us it back to raffle off.  It made £100 for us.  

Sandra Morrison has continued in her plight of supporting us 
following her having to support her good friend Margaret through 

EGS last year.  She has continued to get in some amazing donations 
of 2nd hand tack and selling it mainly through Facebook pages and 

groups—a fabulous effort again this year with her being up over 
£300 for the year to date now. 

Huge thank you to Sandra.

Margaret with Bryn Above with 
Sandra on her Pony to the right. 



Continued Support!

We held an online photo competition to try and  some fun in our 
lives again.  Back to rosette making!  We had a fabulous uptake for 

the online photo   Competition which was good.  Some cracking pics 
were entered and we saw support from across the UK as well as 

more local which was also nice.

I was now also chewing over the idea that we might have to go 
online for this years show!  I would much rather have it in reality but 

if need be, online might be the way to go.  I was then in bed one 
night and I dreamt that I done an online goat show.  So the next day, 

I made some enquiries, hooked myself up with an amazing judge 
who I have bought a few goats from down in Kent and off we went 

advertising for an online goat show. Pygmy goats!  

It was a roaring success and Hilary was a fabulous judge who gave 
the most brilliant feedback to every single competitor.  The 

feedback from competitors was fabulous so I think it was a success.  
They have also asked for another next year so we will see.  I might 

have to start on rosettes now!

1st place in the junior handlers—
above Jessica &   Scarlett Hotham 
aged 12 & 8.  

Reserve Best In show above right—
Samantha Bean with Pumpkin

Best In Show— Bottom right—Dawn 
Abbott with Flick.



Continued Support!
Martin Johnston Ireland then came out of nowhere with a £300 
donation that he had raised by doing the bonus ball at his local 

pub!  I knew Martin had started doing this for us after raising a lot 
of money for other charities in the past by doing the same thing so 

when he said earlier in the year he was doing it this year for the 
EGSF, I was delighted.  

However, I had thought with  Covid-19 having hit and the pub not 
being open, that he wouldn’t have raised very much for us at all.  

He completely surprised me when he dropped £300 into my 
account to be transferred over to the fund.  

This also earned him free entry into the show this year for the 
gorgeous Jack & Ivy who had great fun making their videos and 
who done fab. Ivy went   fancy dress Champion & Jack was Pony 
Club Games (Handy pony this year) champion taking the trophy 
home for the 2nd year running and also winning the champion 

rosette & sash in memory of Dodo Johnston—Jack’s great  grandad.  
Huge well done to Martin for raising so much through difficult 

times.  The EGSF committee really appreciate it.

Young Jack, Ivy  & 
Peter Pan with 

their prizes.



Fun Show Goes Online!

So the Online Goat Competition went well, the horses should be as 
smooth running, right? 

Well it might have been easier if I had continued to make rosettes 
during the lockdown but I had stopped when I didn’t know what was 
happening.  Oh how I regretted that!  So I was still making rosettes 
when the results had come out and I was busy posting them out!  I 

eventually finished delivering and posting out the rosettes on the 20th 
of August.  12 days after show day so not too bad.  

We had a huge 101 entries however not all submitted videos due to 
one reason or another.  Our In Hand judge was off to the flying start.  

She had results coming in every other day following the entries closing 
and the judges having access to the videos.  Sandra Yeaman was our in 
hand judge and was most definitely first out of the starting blocks.  Our 
kids, youngstock and ridden were all in the hands of Erika Carter who 

had arranged 2 other judges to support her.  So after the first few days 
of nothing, I thought it best to make sure she was happy with       

everything.  It turned out that poor Erika had arranged support but 
they were struggling for time so she was trying her best to not let us 

down but working through all the classes.  Thankfully I got to her 
before she went too far as she had started judging some classes that 

Sandra had already done but in the end, Erika had done a fab job with 
the kids classes and has already offered to come up and support next 

year with the show in reality by judging.

So that then left me with us being Monday and 2 judges short!  Sarah 
had met a lovely lady at Caledonian championships a few years before 

so I sent her a message asking for support and to my joy, she was 
delighted to help out so Zoe Hume done the ridden section for us and 

done an amazing job in giving every single competitor constructive 
feedback on their show!  Zoe has also offered to come up and judge for 

us in reality in the future which we would be delighted to 
accommodate if she can fit us in.



Fun Show Goes Online!

Kate Thomson from the EGSF then found us our youngstock and best 
home bred judge in Beth Wells who works for the Moredun 

Foundation and our Handy Pony judge offered up a couple of her 
friends to support and we    luckily scored Linda Cochrane who done 

the turnout classes for us.  Both judges done us proud, especially 
given the last minute ask.  Kate & Ulla judged the Fancy dress for us 
and wow did they struggle with that!  Some fabulous efforts went 

into the costumes and as usual, it showed off the fun spirit we have 
in the area when we saw all ages participate.  

Eleanor Crate who supported me in purchasing the very first trophies 
for the show when she heard we were running in back in 2015 was 

gutted that she wasn't able to enter so became our Handy Pony 
judge.  Again a fabulous judge in a very difficult job but she done us 

proud.  She even sent up a special prize to one of our youngest 
competitors of the day.  Harriet Macdonald.  Harriet said following 

her prize arriving that she had won the whole show!  I think she most 
definitely won Eleanor over.  

Di Beaumont was our Show 
Jumping judge.  I was conscious 
that poor Di was getting married 
show week so hoped we weren’t 
encroaching on her preparation 

for that but again, fab judge with a    
difficult job.  

Di thought it was going to be 
easier than it was but didn’t count 
on us having so many cuties enter!  
The kids sections she toiled with a 

bit but she again gave very 
constructive feedback to every 

single competitor.  A huge shout 
out to all our judges, I think they 

all done amazing for us.

Harriet with her Prize from 
Eleanor.



Fun Show Goes Online!

We had happy competitors, we had very unhappy competitors but 
hey, that is the showing world, you win some, you lose some and 

there can only be one first!  I did get a bit frustrated at the unhappy 
competitors after all the effort I had gone to in making prizes and 
organising everything but I got over it very quickly as they were a 

minority.

I think it is always worth remembering that we all think we have the 
best horse or pony and love them dearly so seeing them get last 

doesn't always please us but the next judge might place them much 
higher.  If we all liked the same thing, we wouldn't have much variety 

in the horses we show.

It was lovely to be supported by newbies this year online—we had a 
lot of  comments that these guys don’t normally show because they 

are scared to put themselves out there.  I find that quite sad as I 
probably see the best of the equestrian world every year in how 

supportive and encouraging           everyone is at the show so I hope 
the new show goers give us a chance and come along next year to 
have some real fun with us at the event.  Also it was lovely to see 

those who don’t normally like showing come along to support and it 
was wonderful to see some of these go home with trophies, maybe 

we will make show-goers out of you yet. 

So we got all the results announced through the week with just the 
overall  winners/champions to be announced on the show day.  I had 
booked a night away for us for show day for the girls who probably 

support me most through the year, and it was also Sarah’s birthday so 
we went to Aviemore for the night where the girls got to spend the 
evening folding raffle tickets and having me constantly announcing 

more results!  



Fun Show Goes Online!

I then thought I would get the best sleep ever after show day as my 
body wouldn’t feel broken and I was looking forward to that but 

unfortunately, sharing a room with Carina was like sharing a room 
with a dozen snoring pigs so I saw a few hours on the clock that 

night and the vodka didn’t help!  

So a nice relaxing show day this year but we most definitely missed 
the fun aspect.  Roll on the 14th of August 2021 for year 7! Can you 

believe we will be on year 7!  

If you can think of anything you want to see for year 7, I am open to 
new  suggestions.  We won’t be running some classes as we have 
tried over the past couple of years but entries just haven't been 
there so there will no   longer be a mare & foal class, side saddle 

and I will need a lot of persuasion to continue with the Heavy horse 
class as we have seen very light entries for that over the past couple 

of years.

Left--Our Supreme Champion of 
show, Caitlin Smith with the 

gorgeous April.  That beaming 
smile says it all.

Below—Our Accumulator 
Champion and In hand 

Champion—Maisie Macdonald 
with her new best friend Mylton.  
What  a fab start they have had to 

their new partnership. Maisies
highlight of the show was beating 

her Auntie Joe Joe in the 
accumulator.



Fun Show Goes Online!

Top Left—Ianna Grant on Tommy showing off her winnings—Best 
turned out <6 yrs & Fancy Dress 

Champion.
Bottom Left—Xanthe Brooke Macfarlane with Mayhem showing off 

their wins for the day—Also Fancy Dress Champion.

Right—Harriet Macdonlad with her special prize from the Handy 
Pony Judge—Harriet said she won the show and I think she quite 

possibly did.

Left—Linda Macfarlane with Rocco & Right is Nikki Mackay with 
Jess.  Both think the world of their horses but have never shown 

them before.  Well done to both of you for taking part 



September Fun

September saw 16 yr old Anya Adams take on a challenge of riding 
50 miles in 10 days.  She rode her 2 ponies, Nualla & Neville as well 
as her bike on one day.  She blew her target of 15 days that she set 

initially out of the water and ended up reducing the target to 10 
days which she completed in style.

She raised a total of £1027 for us which was a fantastic effort and 
one that young Anya should be very proud of.  She is an inspiration 
to young people proving that we can all do something good if we 
set ourselves a target and our friends and family will support us 

through.  

Huge well done to Anya, you done us proud.  



September Fun

Zoe Hooper, mum Val Ross & friend Andrea Mitchell came up with the 
idea of doing a fancy dress themed sponsored ride.  The “Wild West 

Wander” developed with Zoe the Kid, Nasty Sherriff Ross and 
“dopeyhontess” were getting themselves and their steeds fit and their 

costumes ready for the event.

Unfortunately, the day before the event, disaster struck with Andrea 
taking a tumble putting her in hospital so the event had to be 

cancelled.

The girls made their supporters aware and apologised to them 
committing to make it happen in the spring allowing Andrea a period of 
time to recover.  She was gutted to not be able to do it whilst the other 
2 ladies were concerned for their good friend and happy to postpone so 

Andrea could be part of it all.

The community however that they had asked to support them didn’t let 
an accident ruin the success of the event and the majority of friends 

and family that had pledged, paid up without question.  A total of 
£1300 was raised by the 3 girls who were all blown away and hugely 

appreciative of their friends and family who supported them.

Thank you to everyone for their support and a huge thank you to the 3 
ladies for looking at putting the FUN into Fundraising whilst raising lots 

of money to support future research.  It is hugely appreciated.

Above sees the ladies with their thank you sashes & salvers for 
supporting the fund.  I really appreciate the support so pay for 

these every year as a thank you to those who help in our 
fundraising activities for the year.



October Celebrations

Halloween should have seen us doing our 3rd Presentation dinner 
dance.  However, 2020 had other ideas for us which meant cancelling 

our event for this year due to restrictions.

We still want to celebrate though so on Halloween, the winners of our 
Biggest fundraiser for 2020 will be announced.  The Biggest fundraiser 
trophy is in memory of a little 2 year old Highland Pony called Robbie.  

He was the sweetest of ponies and was taken far too young by this 
horrible disease.  The trophy is a fitting tribute to this gorgeous wee 

man as it is one of Liz Henderson's Sculptures of a Highland Pony head.

This was awarded in 2018 to Darren Morrison as our first winner of 
the trophy.  He had completed the Loch Ness Etape in record time 
and raised £900 for us.  Last year saw Pawel Juszczac awarded the 

trophy for his cycle from Inverness to Poland which raised over 
£2700.  Lindsay Macrae was the biggest fundraiser in 2016 and 

Hunter Macdonald in 2017 but Robbies trophy hadn’t been put in 
place when they won their titles although both also deserve the 

recognition for the efforts that they both made.

This year, the winner of the trophy is young Anya Adams who raised 
£1027 in her sponsored 50 miles in 10 days ride.  This is a huge 

achievement for a young girl of only 16 who not only went out in all 
weathers and midges to complete her challenge, but she kept 

everyone updated and gained support along the way in advertising 
her achievements.  Fundraising as well as raising much needed 

awareness for this vile disease.



October Celebrations

We also had some varying hugely successful fundraising this year so I 
felt it was appropriate to reward more of those who have gone to great 

lengths to support us by adding in a couple more trophies for 
fundraising supporters.  We have therefore seen “the biggest 

fundraising team” trophy added in.  This is in Memory of a beautiful 
coloured cob who fought this disease so hard.  We had all thought he 

had made it but he was sadly lost due to complications which was 
made harder to deal with due to him just having been backed and was 

starting to ride on…….his whole life ahead of him.

This year saw us with a group of fundraisers – mum, daughter 
and friend who were all keen to do something fun.  Once again, 
the raised a huge amount of £1300 but also, a huge amount of 

awareness and the campaigned online and with their friends for 
support.  The event sadly had to be postponed but the ladies still 
delivered in sponsorship so I think it is appropriate that they take 

home “Ronnie” for the year as a thank you for all their efforts.  
They were certainly going to put the FUN in FUNdraising.

Well done Zoe Hooper, Val Ross & Andrea Mitchell.  A fab effort 
with an amazing amount of money and lots of laughter along the 

way.



October Celebrations
With me cancelling the youngstock show due to entries failing year on 

year, it left me with a trophy spare so I wanted to add it to our 
fundraising group.  This trophy I wanted to be presented for continuous 
drive and effort being made throughout the year.   Fundraising doesn’t 
always have to be just a one off event, it can be a gradual continuous 

process.  
Martin Johnston Ireland does exactly that.  He was running a bonus ball 

weekly in his local pub.  He had already raised £3000 for Alzheimer's 
Scotland when he asked if he could do some fundraising for us.  He sells 
£55 of numbers weekly, adds in 4 rollover balls and splits it so that the 

winner takes £35 and the charity gets £20 a week.
Easy you think.  Fab idea.  You are half right, it is a fab idea but it is not 

easy.  The concept is but in reality, the constant chasing people for 
money, ensuring the balls have sold and the added difficulty this year 
with Covid restrictions meant that he had to stop the pub draw due to 

it being shut and took himself online!  
Martin has now raised over £500 this year for us.  £300 is already in the 

pot with the rest accumulating nicely for us.  

This continual guaranteed money is hugely appreciated by the fund.  
Imagine the difference that could be made if someone done this in 
every area across the UK.  All that £20 donations guaranteed every 

week would soon add up.  Huge well done to Martin for his efforts, this 
trophy is well deserved for all that running round week on week.

So I had the spare trophy now which was previously named the 
seaforth trophy as that was where the youngstock show was held.  I 

had made the decision to move it over to be a fundraising trophy and 
that same week, Lorraine Scott got in touch with me to ask if I could 

use a 2 night break in their luxurious Pod in our Christmas raffle.  I was 
obviously delighted but also through us chatting, I learned that she had 

lost 3 horses/ponies previously to this disease back in the 80s.  
Trampas, Tiggy & Archie.  Therefore it seemed fitting to remember 

them in this lovely trophy.  



What's on next?
Lorna Calder is currently running her online photo show.  

Entry is £3 a class and all details can be found on the fundraising 
facebook page.  Well done to Lorna and thank you for setting us up for 

a running start in 2021.  Having past what would have been our 
presentation dinner dance, Lorna’s efforts will be counted towards 

2021 efforts and we will see her awarded hopefully at our 2021 dinner 
dance.  

If you want any further details, please get in touch with Lorna.  She has 
some fabulous classes on offer.

Full details of all the classes as well as a link to entry folder for your 
pictures can be found here. 

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES IS 14th NOVEMBER 
Equine Grass Sickness Fundraising Photo Show

SECTION ONE – TURNOUT
Class 1  In Hand Senior Plaited
Class 2 In Hand  Junior Plaited
Class 3 In Hand  Senior Unplaited
Class 4  In Hand  Junior Unplaited
Class 5 Ridden  Senior Plaited
Class 6  Ridden  Junior Plaited
Class 7  Ridden Senior Unplaited
Class 8  Ridden Junior Unplaited

SECTION TWO – IN HAND
Class 9 Yearling/2 Yr Old
Class 10  3/4 Year Old
Class 11 Hunter Type Over 14.2hh
Class 12Hack/Riding Horse Type 
Over 14.2hh
Class 13 Coloured
Class 14Sports Horse Over 14.2hh
Class 15Cob Type
Class 16 Best Foal
Class 17 M & M Small Breeds
Class 18 M & M Large Breeds
Class 19Veteran 15yrs & Over (AGE 
MUST BE STATED ON ENTRY)
Class 20Hunter Pony N/E 15hh
Class 21Show Pony N/E 15hh

https://www.facebook.com/lorna.calder.5
https://www.rossegsfundraising.com/lorna-s-photo-competition


What's on next?
SECTION THREE - RIDDEN
Class 22M & M Small Breeds
Class 23 M & M Large Breeds
Class 24 Coloured
Class 25 Hunter Type
Class 26Sports Horse
Class 27 Hack/Riding Horse
Class 28Cob Type
Class 29 Hunter Pony N/E 15hh
Class 30Show Pony N/E 15hh
Class 31 Lead Rein
Class 32 First Ridden
Class 33 Veteran  15yrs & Over (AGE 
MUST BE STATED ON ENTRY)

SECTION FOUR – FUN SECTION
Class 34 Best Headshot
Class 35Best Oops Moment
Class 36Best Show Jumping Shot
Class 37 Best Working Hunter Shot
Class 38 Best Cross Country Shot
Class 39 Fancy Dress Junior
Class 40 Fancy Dress Senior
Class 41Best Dog
Class 42 Best Cat

Junior’s to be 18yrs & Under, Seniors to be 19 yrs & over
please make sure you own the copyright to any photos entered.

Rosettes will be awarded to the first four placings, these will not be 
the normal colours as I will be using rosettes that have been left over 
from previous shows, thus allowing the maximum amount of money 

to be raised. 
Entry Fee is £3 per Photo

Entries to be submitted to the following link :-
https://www.rossegsfundraising.com/lorna-s-photo-competition
All Entries are to be paid when the photos are submitted, any not 

paid by the closing date will be removed from the class.
Entries to be paid to the following PAYPAL ADDRESS

lornaanddobbin@gmail.com
If you don’t have paypal I will accept Cash  this will enable me to pass 

the money straight on the our chief fundraiser.

https://www.rossegsfundraising.com/lorna-s-photo-competition
mailto:lornaanddobbin@gmail.com


What's on next?
We were also very generously donated a fabulous equestrian hamper 
containing lots of brilliant products to set you up well for the showing 

season of 2021 by Lorna Jane Redfern & Shona Marello.  

With this being such a good prize, I decided to do one last raffle of the 
year and have managed to get some amazing prizes added to the list.  

2020 Christmas Raffle 
2 night Stay for 2 in the luxurious Viewfield Pod 
Luxury Christmas Hamper with over £180
Equestrian Hamper with more than £100 of goodies
Pink Gin “night in” hamper
Gin “night in” hamper
Gin taster box
Beer bucket
Car polish box
Men’s smelly set
Bottle of wine with XL wine glass
Huge Carina Cuthbert Horse canvas
Ear warmer and snood set  from L. M Handmade 
Perfume from Nicola Macdonald
Perfume gift set from Nicola Macdonal
Christmas jumper size of your choice
Bottle of Whyte & Mackay whisky
Candle holder
Candle gift pack
Carina Cuthbert pretty coo painting
Carina Cuthbert pretty coo painting
Carina Cuthbert colourful coo painting
Carina Cuthbert Grey/silver coo
£30 Amazon gift voucher from Sam Seath 
Wknd stay in Braeview Croft caravan 



What's on next?

Tickets are £2 a ticket and can also be bought by paying through our 
paypal pool HERE or on our Just Giving page HERE

Thank you so much to everyone who has donated prizes to us and to 
everyone who has already bought tickets.  Good luck to you all.

We have been pledged more prizes but I don’t add them to the list until 
they have arrived as circumstances change so keep your eye out for 
further donations as they come in.  Huge thank you to all who have 

donated so far, it is turning out a wonderful raffle.

https://paypal.me/pools/c/8tDgu2S5WK
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/rossegs2020
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